Your community
garden

What is a community
garden?
Community gardens are places
where people come together to
grow fresh food, to learn, relax
and make new friends.

Why should I get involved?
Easy access to fresh, nutritious food
A sense of achievement that comes from
growing your own food
Making friends with people in your area
Learning gardening skills, shared decision
making and cooperation
Healthy outdoor exercise
Joining in a free recreational activity

What happens in community
gardens?
Growing food
Growing a selection of vegetables, herbs and
fruit is the main use of community gardens.

Growing flowers, ornamental and
native plants
Flowers are grown near vegetable gardens
because they attract insects that help our
vegetables to fruit and seed. They also attract
helpful insects that eat pest insects.

Ornamental and native plants such as shrubs
and trees are grown to attract birds and bring
shade to the community garden.

Sharing a meal
Community gardens are places to meet your
neighbours. Community gardeners often share
cooking and eating plants they grow. Sharing
food is a good way to make new friends.

year. Some community gardens may plant seeds
for special events such as Chinese New Year.
At the same time, community gardens are
designed to be a quiet space where you can
relax, read or just sit by yourself.

Everyone has the right to enjoy
the community garden in your
complex.

Celebration and solitude
Community gardens can be used as a place of
celebration to recognise special times of the
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Handy Tips
Growing fruit trees
Autumn is the time to prepare for fruit trees
such as mango trees, lemon and mandarin trees,
avocado trees, pomegranate, mulberry and olive
trees.
Your garden should have full sun for at least half
the day and some protection from wind. Soil
needs to be free draining as fruit trees do not
like ‘wet feet’.
Birds will attack your best fruit just before it
ripens so keeping your fruit trees to a medium
size allows easier picking, pruning and netting.

Mulch
Why should I use mulch?

•

Reduces weeds and maintains the soil in
condition

•

Stops soil washing away from rain and
watering

•

Helps to protect the soil against extreme
temperatures, particularly the hot summer
sun

Some mulch materials:
Straw and hay: Any straw or hay is suitable but
avoid it if it has seeds in it. Give it a good shake
to check.
Leaves: Fresh leaves should be shredded or
mixed with other materials so that they don’t
form a waterproof layer that can dry your
garden out. Leaf mould, made by allowing a pile
of leaves to completely decompose, is good
mulch.
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Newspaper: Collect old newspapers. Wet well
and use under other materials (like mulch) to kill
weeds. Do not use the glossy coloured pages or
magazine paper- it is toxic!
Lawn clippings: Do not apply lawn clippings too
thickly or they will go slimy. They tend not to last
long and break down quickly.

Organic pest control
If the right conditions are created in the garden,
a number of useful insects will move in to your
garden and do the pest control for you. Some
commonly found useful garden friends are birds,
lizards, frogs, spiders, ladybirds, hover flies,
lacewings, dragon flies, praying mantis, and
centipedes.
Soil conditions: Improving soil quality can
reduce pests and disease in your garden. Plants
grown in good healthy soil will be healthy.....
and healthy plants are disease resistant. Fungi
and moulds in healthy soil produce natural
antibiotics and clean the soil.
Organic sprays and dusts: Material with natural
repellent properties may be used to kill garden
pests. They can also kill useful organisms so use
as a last resort.
Pyrethrum: The dried flower heads of the
pyrethrum daisy are used to make a spray. This
spray is quite strong and should be used with
caution.
Sulphur: A yellow mineral powder but may
damage some plants if they are sensitive.

Repellent sprays: Home-made repellent
sprays are as easy to make as a pot of herb tea
and then sprayed on plants. They can include
rhubarb, cloves, aniseed, sage, camphor, chillies,
chives and onion. Mixing with soap improves its
effect.

Planting

Planting seedlings

Squeeze the pot gently but do not disturb the
roots of the plant. Place the plant in the hole and
fill with soil- make sure the soil level remains
about the same as it was in the pot.

Avoid planting seedlings at hot and windy times
of the day, as plants will dry out quickly. Dawn or
dusk of an overcast day when rain looks likely is
best.

Hardening off
Plants you buy are usually grown in sheltered,
protected environments. They will need to be
hardened off so they will suffer less shock when
they go into the ground. To harden off, leave
them for 2-3 days before they are planted in a
place with similar conditions to where they will
eventually live in your garden.

Push aside any mulch and make a hole 1.5 times
the depth of the pot with a hand fork or shovel.
Fill in the bottom of the hole with compost and
surrounding soil.

Water your seeds in gently with a watering can.
Always water newly transplanted plants, even
if the soil is already moist. Keep your plants
watered well for their first few days in their new
home!

Saving seed
Where do I find seeds?
In seed heads- lettuce, parsley, basil, carrot,
parsnip, silverbeet, beetroot, dill, fennel

White oil: Mineral oil used to control scale which
should be used occasionally.
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In pods- peas, beans, cabbages, broccoli, bok
choi, mustard
In fruits- tomatoes, capsicums, chillies,
cucumbers, pumpkin (YES, these are all
considered fruit!)

How to save seeds
Take seeds from your own garden- start with
tomatoes, beans and lettuces as they are the
easiest.
Collect: Seeds must be left on the plant until
they are fully mature. Pick them in dry weather.
Dry: Put the seeds in a closely woven basket,
into a paper bag or onto a canvas. Dry out of
the sun for 1-3 weeks depending on size and
weather.
Clean: Shell the pods, shake the seed heads and
squeeze out fleshy fruit. Put in paper bag for
further drying if necessary. Wash the flesh of
fruits from the seeds and set them out to dry on
paper, or on a plate.
Store: On a dry day store the seed in an airtight
container with bay leaves to protect against
insects. Keep them in a cool, dry, dark place.

Sowing seeds
Sow in season. There are 2 main planting
seasons- spring and autumn.
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Sow large seeds directly in beds. Small seeds
can be sown in punnets of fine sandy soil and
compost.
Sow each seed 2-5 times as deep as its size.
Gently press down the soil over the seed. Water
once a week...unless it rains of course!

Tips to save water in your garden
Plants that need lots of water can be grouped
together so water isn’t wasted. Plants that don’t
need much water can shelter more fragile plants
from sun and rain.

Methods of weed control
Organic weed control can be time consuming
and hard work. It is important to practise good
garden management to create conditions that
prevent and reduce weed growth. There are a
number of ways to do this:
1. Digging out with a fork or machinery.
2. Using a sharp spade to remove the weeds
at, or just below, ground level.
3. Cover with mulch or newspaper.

Choose plants that are used to the climate you
live in.

4. Cook the weeds under plastic in hot
weather.

Prune your fruit trees from the bottom- the
fewer leaves the less watering it needs.

5. Solid or growing barriers contain the
spread of weeds.

Take notice of weather conditions. Never water
in sunshine or wind! Evenings after sunset are a
good time, especially in summer.

6. Cut the leafy growth after flowering and
before seed set.

Water less often and more slowly and deeply.
This will encourage deeper root development for
greater drought tolerance.

Organic weed control
Weeds are plants in the wrong place. Weeds
cause problems by reducing growth of plants
and the appearance of your garden.

7. Maintain good soil, fertility and mulch
coverage to help stop weed infestation.
8. Crowding your plants give nowhere for
weeds to grow.
9. Pull out weeds by hand.
10. Pour boiling water on weeds.
11. Persistence- there are no instant fixes.
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Wishing you and your green
thumbs all the best!
Mission Australia Housing Team
For more information or workshops about
community gardening you can contact your Local
Council office or the Royal Botanic Garden Sydney:

Royal Botanic Garden Sydney
Mrs Macquaries Road, Sydney NSW 2000
02 9231 8111
feedback@rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au

Contact us
Mission Australia Housing
1800 269 672
maintenance@missionaustralia.com.au
missionaustralia.com.au/housing

Mission Australia Housing has used reasonable endeavours to ensure
that material in this document was correct at the time of printing.
As details are subject to ongoing change, please contact your local
Mission Australia Housing office for current information. Printed 2017.
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